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A Message from the PIE Chair
Greeting California-Nevada-Hawaii Key Clubbers!
Welcome to the 75th Annual District Convention! I hope you will all enjoy District Convention this year, and be able to
experience and celebrate the Key Club term with all your friends, but also meet new Key Clubbers across the
California-Nevada-Hawaii (CNH) Key Club District!
This weekend will be jam packed with educative workshops, inspiring speakers and dozens of opportunities to create
lasting bonds with other members. I still remember my first Convention four years ago and the unforgettable memories
made throughout that weekend. Whether this is your first Convention or your last, I encourage you to step out of your
comfort zone and seize every opportunity to create lasting moments and push yourself to develop as a leader this
weekend.
To those who are Delegates, Congratulations! You have been given the incredible privilege of deciding the 2021-2022
leaders for the CNH District Board. You will be able to vote on behalf of the club you serve to determine who will
become the next District Governor, Secretary and Treasurer. Before voting, it is crucial that you read the candidate’s
campaign material within this booklet, such as the Profile Overview Form and well as their Literature. You can use these
materials as reference to formulate questions to ask the candidates either during the Caucus Session or at the
Candidates Meet & Greet. Both of these opportunities will serve to aid in deciding who to vote for, so please take
advantage of them!
This Candidates Booklet has been created to help prepare to be the best delegate possible. You will find information
regarding The Candidate Meet & Greet, Caucus Questions, Caucus Procedures, House of Delegates, and specific
duties of each office. Most importantly, you will be able to read all the campaign materials of each one of the
candidates.
The Policy, International Business, and Elections Committee hopes that you will find this booklet helpful in making your
final decision. If you have any questions, comments or concerns at all, please do not hesitate to contact me!
We thank each and every single one of you for another year of outstanding service and leadership to the CNH Key
Club District and hope you have an amazing time at District Convention 2021!

Providing slices of service,

Ilene Thaopraseuth
CNH Key Club Policy, International Business, and Elections Chair
2020 – 2021
Phone: (562) 241-8908
Email: cnhkc.pie@gmail.com
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Resolutions
The following resolutions are those to be presented on behalf of the California-Nevada-Hawaii (CNH) District Board
to the House of Delegates for approval on Saturday afternoon. The purposes of these resolutions are to
acknowledge persons for their performance and to identify programs that are important to the Key Club program.
WHEREAS our CNH Key Club District has completed over 371,694.86 hours of service and raised over $54646.48 for
the Pediatric Trauma Program. Let it be RESOLVED that our Key Club members have made a positive impact in
their home, schools, communities, and the world through the vehicle of service.
WHEREAS District News Editor Nancy Duong, District Technology Editor Luis Herrera, District Video Media Editor
Austin Nguyen, District Convention Chair Kristen Carpio, Communications & Marketing Chair Britney Sun, Kiwanis
Family & Foundation Chair April Nguyen, Member Recognition Chair Antonio Quesada, Member Development &
Education Chair Melanie Garcia, Policy, International Business and Elections Chair Ilene Thaopraseuth, and Service
Projects Chair Tobi Yao, Strategic Planning Chair Irin Shim have gone above and beyond in their duties to achieve
their set directives to further educate, implement, and conduct through their focuses along with their committee
members. Let it be RESOLVED that we are grateful for all their efforts and hard work by all attendees.
WHEREAS Key Club District Governor Daniel Min, District Secretary Grace Yim, and District Treasurer Yena Suh have
led our District to all time heights in reaching our goals to making a GOLDEN year in service, leadership,
fundraising, and education. Let it be RESOLVED that we are grateful for their hard work and their commitment to
service.
WHEREAS International Trustee Emma Chang has done an outstanding job of providing support to the CNH District
through her service in keeping the District updated with International updates and helping the PIE Committee
accomplish their directives in International Business. Let it be RESOLVED we are grateful for her hard work and
dedication.
WHEREAS District Administrator Mr. Douglas Gin, Assistant District Administrator Mr. Alan Quon and Mr. Marshall
Roberson have spent countless hours to guide the 2020-2021 District Board and Region Advisors in all business and
affairs pertaining to CNH; and WHEREAS their guidance has made this convention a huge success. Let it be
RESOLVED that we are grateful for their service.
WHEREAS Immediate Past Director of Service and Leadership Program Mr. Bruce Hennings, Director of Service and
Leadership Program Mr. Timothy Cunning and the Kiwanis District Office Personnel have served our District
tirelessly; and WHEREAS Mr. Cunning and the Kiwanis District Office Personnels have guided the Key Club CNH
District, let it be RESOLVED that their dedication has made the 2020-2021 administrative year a great success.
WHEREAS the Region advisors, faculty advisors, and Kiwanis advisors of the CNH District have given countless hours
of their time to provide support to guide the members of either the region, divisions, or club to help them grow as
servant leaders and serve their home, schools, and communities. Let it be RESOLVED that we are thankful for their
efforts.
WHEREAS these individuals and committees responsible for the success, funds raised, charity, and service
performed by CNH to our home, schools, and communities. Let it be RESOLVED that the 2020-2021 District Board,
known as the “InvinciBEES,” ceaseless dedication to service has brought our District to an outstanding year full of
new goals reached, growth, and service performed. The entire District Board is proud of the members we serve
and that without them we could never have reached our goals and made the CNH District the outstanding
District that it is.
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Information for Delegates and Members
Candidates’ Color Key
Governor: Yellow

Secretary: Purple

Treasurer: Green

To help you identify the office that
each candidate is running for, the
colors on the left have been
chosen for each position. Be on
the lookout for these colors during
the Meet the Candidates and
Caucus Session!

International Endorsement: Blue

Candidate Meet and Greet
Friday | 6:00 - 7:20 PM (PST) | Zoom
As a delegate, you are highly recommended to attend Candidate Meet and Greet. Candidate
Meet and Greet is an important part of the election process. Here, you will be able to personally
talk to each of the candidates running for the executive positions and international endorsement.
Use this time to learn more about their platforms, ask questions, and get to know each of the
candidates before casting your ballot during House of Delegates. Remember, an educated
delegate is an effective delegate, so use this opportunity to your advantage!

Delegate Registration
Please note that Delegates are required to register by the on-time registration date, March 31st.
If chosen, please do your best to represent the views of your club and most importantly your members
when considering candidate selections and bylaw resolutions. (Except for the District officers who are
Delegates-At-Large who represented the District, all other delegates represent their respective home
clubs)
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Election Process | Caucus Session Procedure

What is caucus? Caucus is where each District
and International Candidate is given a set
period of time to give a brief speech that
speaks of their goals and qualifications, and
then they answer questions.
Caucus & Moderators: The Policy, International
Business, & Elections Chair will serve as the
caucus moderator while the District Governor
will serve as the assistant caucus moderator. The
PIE Committee Mentor will serve as the adult
moderator and final authority on decisions
regarding the validity of caucus questions.
These moderators will time the candidates and deem which questions are
appropriate or not, based upon whether the question is in bad taste or of a
harassing nature.
Candidates: All candidates running for District office or International
Endorsement will appear in the caucus session and the timer will begin once
they start their speech.
Etiquette: Rude behavior will not be tolerated. Persons are not allowed to
enter or leave the room while candidates are present.
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Election Process | House of Delegates
Procedure: Each club is allowed two delegates, who must be registered by March 31st. The
House of Delegates members will listen to the candidates’ final statements and answers to
questions from each of the current executives and vote by ballot for the candidate of their
choice.
Purpose: The House of Delegates provides a forum for the candidates for each office to
present their final message to the District delegates, and where delegates vote for each
position. This is where the delegates will give their final vote!
After the Governor convenes the House, delegate entry and exit will only be allowed during
periods between candidate presentations.
Candidates: If there are more than two candidates for an office or more than four seeking
endorsement, then a nominating conference will be conducted. After the nominating
conference, two final Executive candidates and up to four endorsement candidates will
appear on the final ballot.
Electronic Devices: Please make sure to use one (1) device to attend virtual House of
Delegates and access your official electronic ballot. No other devices should be used
during this time period.
Nomination Conference: If this is necessary, the candidates will be introduced to the
Conference and voted on in the following order: Governor, Secretary, Treasurer, and
International Endorsement. There will be no speeches or questions. Results will be announced
as soon as they are validated so that we can proceed to final voting,
International Endorsement: International rules state “A district shall endorse not more than
one candidate for the office of President or Vice-President, and two candidates for the office
of Trustee.” If there is only one candidate for endorsement, delegates are to choose whether
to vote “yes” to endorsing the candidates or voting ”no” to not endorsing the candidates.
Up to four international endorsement candidates may appear on the final ballot.
Election Results: The results of the ballot voting will be announced on Sunday during Closing
session,
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Election Process | Caucus Questions & FAQs
Any time that is left after the candidate finishes their speech is open for questions.
Adults are not allowed to ask questions or suggest any to the members.
Look below for some sample questions and DO’s and DON’Ts.
ACCEPTABLE QUESTIONS ARE
- Questions regarding the candidate’s
qualifications, platform, past experience, and
elaborations on plans and goals.

FAQ
1. Are there any pre-election functions that the
members should be attending?
Members are encouraged to attend
Candidates’ Meet and Greet on Friday.

Examples of GOOD Acceptable Questions:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●

●

How would you balance this position with
school and other extracurricular activities?
Are you good with deadlines?
How will you strengthen Kiwanis relations?
What is your strongest quality and how will
you use it to the best of your ability
through your best position?
Out of all the core values, which one is
your favorite and how will you apply it?
Out of all your goals, which one is one you
really want to emphasize on?
What past experience have you had that
helped you prepare to run for this
position?
How will you voice the member’s opinions
and ideas?
What is your weakest quality and how will
you work at improving it through this
position?
Explain how to improve communications
between the many levels of Key Club
International?

2. Before caucus begins, are rules/procedures/
other information shared with the attendees?
The Policy, International, and Elections
Committee hosts the election and releases
guidelines for caucus questions in the
Candidates’ Booklet.
3. Is there an introduction of candidates or list
read off before the elections of the candidates?
Candidates create their own literature (1 page)
to be compiled in the annually- released
Candidates’ Booklet. Candidates are
announced as they enter each speech/ caucus
room. They are also introduced on the first
general session on Saturday afternoon.
4. When will the results be announced?
General Session 3
5. When do the elected officials begin their
term?
Immediately following Installation Sunday
morning.

UNACCEPTABLE QUESTIONS ARE:
●
Anything related to sex, religion, race,
or politics
●
“How do you feel?”
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Election Process | Caucus Questions
Tip: When asking questions, remember that
your goal is to make an informed decision
regarding their candidacy – not make inappropriate
comments!

PERSONAL QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Why did you decide to run for this position?
How has Key Club shaped the way you view
community service?
Who was your biggest influence?
What does service mean to you?
How can social media positively or negatively
influence our district?
What is your stand on abiding by Graphic
Standards? (Hint: look at their literature to check
if they follow)
What are your best and worst qualities?
Why did you first join Key Club?

GOVERNOR QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What will you do to provide help to club officers,
specifically Presidents and Vice Presidents?
What qualities do you think make a good
Governor and how can you develop these?
What are some ways you can promote an
increase membership?
How will you represent CNH’s interest in Key Club
International Business?
In what new ways will you utilize committee
chairs to further progress achieving District?

SECRETARY QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Explain the most important traits of being a
successful District Secretary and how you reflect?
Explain the importance of Monthly Report Forms
and turning them in on time.
What kind of support will you provide club
secretaries?
How will you help our district increase in service
hours while ensuring accurate reporting and
quality community service?

TREASURER QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dues can sometimes be viewed as expensive,
how will you address this issue?
What benefits are received by members from
District and International dues?
How will you encourage clubs to pay dues on
time?
How do you plan for clubs to reactivate their
charters?

INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE ENDORSEMENT
QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

How do you plan on compromising between
districts with different policies?
How will you improve relations between the
districts in Key Club International?
If you are elected at ICON, in what ways will
you assist the District Governors in their roles a
few months after their election?
Who is the International Trustee assigned to
our district?
How will you improve communication
between Key Club International and districts?

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is one major goal you wish to
accomplish through the position you are
running for?
Name all of the district committees.
Who is our current Kiwanis District Governor?
How many divisions are in CNH?
Name the four Key Club International
preferred charities.
How did Key Club get its name?
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Candidates List
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Amy Wang

Sunny Hills

Hilary Wong

Charter Oak

SECRETARY CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Andrew Blatt

Edison

Jenny Chung

Santa Teresa

Jialin Jiang

Independence

Carter Kawaguchi

Newbury Park

Shanelle Relucio

Clovis North

Adrienne Sabobo

Enochs

TREASURER CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Akash George

Diamond Bar

Maya Oishi

Hilo
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INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE ENDORSEMENT | VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 2 CANDIDATES
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Aliya Ali

ED W Clark

Yujin Huh

Las Lomas

Nicholas Yu

Diamond Bar
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Amy Wang

Sunny Hills

Hilary Wong

Charter Oak

GOVERNOR ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Preside at all District Board Training Conferences & Meetings. Aide in the planning of the meeting
and prepare an agenda which should be sent out to the board 1-2 weeks before the meeting.
Provide a Governor’s Report at all board meetings.
Preside at all Leadership Team meetings and conference calls.
Complete monthly reports and evaluations for District and International.
Contribute to the District Newsletter monthly.
Publish (at least) 10 Board newsletters, 4-6 Club Presidents’ newsletters, and 4-6 Club Vice
Presidents’ newsletters. Newsletter information should contain relevant information to aid them in
their positions. Include topics from KCI Distinguished Governor Guidelines.
Publish two Club Presidents and Club Vice Presidents training manuals, one in the summer and one
in the spring.
Maintain and update a CNH Presidents’ and Vice Presidents’ e-mail reflector on a regular basis.
Update the officers on important deadlines, District and International news, and advice.
Communicate with the District Administrator at least once a week. The preferred method of
communication will be determined by mutual agreement.
Maintain regular contact with your fellow Executives and encourage them to send out reminders to
Lt. Governors on a regular basis.
Maintain regular contact with the District Secretary, & Treasurer via Bee Team reflector and other
preferable methods of communication.
Maintain formal, monthly communication with the International Trustee, President, and Vice
President, and the CNH Board.
Set committee directives. Monitor committee work. Provide quarterly updates of directives with
feedback, modifications or additions.
Attend all International sponsored training conferences
Attend and lead district group at International Convention (Past Governor assists)
Attend District Governor’s Forum at International Convention
Attend and participate as requested at corresponding Kiwanis, Circle K, and KIWIN’S District
Conventions (in term only).
Attend Kiwanis Mid-Year North and South. Prepare informational handouts and a display for the
district booth. Participate in any activities and workshops as needed.
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GOVERNOR ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES (CONTINUED):
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●

Attend monthly conference calls for the BEE Team, Leadership Team, and committees.
Ride the Kiwanis Float in the Rose Float Parade
Promote International and District programs & initiatives.
Provide support for all board members
Promote and abide by the District Code of Conduct. Lead by example.
Promote and abide by policies and guidelines regarding technology use
Conform to all District travel policies. All travel outside of your home region must be approved by
the District Administrator and the visiting Region Advisor.
Attend Region Training Conferences assigned to and offer assistance in workshop hosting and other
activities as needed.
Plan and attend Fall Rally Sessions.
Address any disciplinary issues in a timely manner.
Evaluate performance of all persons on the Board and be prepared to replace those not meeting
acceptable standards. Attempt various interventions with Board members not performing and
adhere to due process.
Removal of persons must be in conformance with District policy. Only the Governor is authorized
with the Administrators approval, to remove persons from office. Due process including a warning
letter should be followed prior to removal.
Perform at least 50 hours of service to the home, school, and community and be a member in good
standing in your home club.
Assign caucus moderators, assign speaking assignments, assist with planning schedule of events,
writing scripts, and completion of many convention details
Judge ODE, MIDA, and Distinguished Lt. Governor
Convention planning to be completed.
Apply for Distinguished.

NOTES
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Amy Wang
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Governor
DIVISION: 30 North
SCHOOL: Sunny Hills
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 5
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Sunny Hills Key Club Secretary
2020-2021 Division 30 North Lieutenant Governor
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2018-2019 Sunny Hills Key Club Publicity Coordinator
2019-2020 Division 30 North Secretary
2020-2021 Region 3 & 8 Candidate Training Conference
Chair Representative
Positions in other school clubs:
2017-2018 Whitney High School Builders Club Vice President
2019-2021 California Scholarship Federation Member
2019-2020 Thespians Troupe 1266 Treasurer
2019-2020 Apparel Action President
2020-2021 California State 65th Assembly Young Legislator
2020-2021 International Baccalaureate Council Diversity
Outreach Coordinator
2020-2021 Thespians Troupe 1266 Secretary
Awards and Honors:
California State University of Fullerton Ryman Arts Scholarship
2019 Fullerton Rotary Top 100 Award
2019 Generation She Entrepreneurship Makeathon
Scholarship Recipient
2019 Generation She Entrepreneurship Makeathon Winner
2019-2020 Bronze Level Member Recognition Program
Recipient
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the respective
position that you are running for?
I have a personal connection to serving the community
which is constantly driven by my passion of giving back to
others. I’m a firm believer that it is everyone’s responsibility
to initiate change when we notice a problem, and I am
constantly motivated to improve and take action. Through
Key Club, the most invaluable lesson I have learned is the
power of empathy. From hesitantly applying to my school
club’s appointed cabinet as a freshman to running for
Lieutenant Governor in the next year, Key Club has
immensely impacted my perspective of the world. Being
able to serve the community has been my greatest
privilege, as nothing compares to the reward of uplifting
others. Since I want to input my maximum effort to serve the
community by taking on larger roles, I sought leadership
positions in order to give back to the organization that has
provided me with the opportunity to grow. After serving as a
Key Club publicity coordinator, club secretary, division
secretary, Lieutenant Governor, and having the experience
of treasurer, vice president, and president through past roles
in other clubs, I understand the significant duties of every
leadership role. know I can truly serve to satisfy all aspects
of CNH to create success. It is my desire to dedicate myself

to making the community a better place, and have
reserved Key Club as my largest and main commitment
during past terms and for the upcoming term. Through
serving as Lieutenant Governor during a pandemic and
after being able to successfully adapt to this new
environment in very little time, I trust that I possess the
ability to lead CNH through a smooth transition, whether
next term in in-person, hybrid, or continues to be online. I
promise to be versatile and prepare us together to
endure any difficulty that we face as a district. I
recognize the hardships that come with the
environmental factors of the past year, and I have
detailed plans with strong foundations and structure to
lead CNH on the road to recovery during a
post-pandemic term. Thus, I believe my unique
experience, understanding, and determination as a
leader allows me to stand out as a candidate for District
Governor.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in
CNH Key Club? What made it so?
Although I was in the most unexpected situation of a
global pandemic after being elected as Lieutenant
Governor, I knew that it was my responsibility to adapt
and innovate service opportunities from a safe online
environment despite the difficulties. I researched ways to
allow members to engage in direct service from their
homes and realized that anyone can serve no matter
the circumstance-- it only requires the will to give back.
Through these projects, the most meaningful contribution
of service was organizing a project for members to write
letters to the Women’s & Children’s Crisis Shelter during
the May Division Council Meeting. I was determined to
make this idea happen because I realized that many
mothers who are struggling during this pandemic would
not be able to spend Mother’s Day this May with their
children as they usually would. Mothers are the largest
contributors to keeping the children and community safe
and deserved to be recognized, especially during this
time. Together with the Division 30 North leadership
team, we created service logs, guides, and videos with
instructions about creating the letters and publicized
information about the shelter. I witnessed our members
realize that putting a smile on someone’s face is one of
the greatest rewards. All the letters were mailed and
received by the shelter by Mother’s Day, and a staff
member emailed me back showing their gratitude.
Being able to see the impact of serving the community
and how it directly affects people opened my eyes and
motivated me to dedicate myself to giving back. This is
why I am running to be your next 2021-2022 District
Governor; these countless service opportunities and
epiphanies have allowed me to grow so much as a
leader and kindle so much compassion as a person. I
want to spread the gift of giving back through guiding
CNH hand in hand with all of you.

Hilary Wong
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Governor
DIVISION: 35 East
SCHOOL: Charter Oak
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division 35 East Lieutenant Governor
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Charter Oak Key Club Vice President
2019-2020 Inter-club Coordinator
2019-2020 Division Judging Committees
Positions in other school clubs:
2018-2019 ASB Freshman President
2019-2022 28:The Menstrual Project: Co-founder & Vice
President
2020-2021 California Association of Student Councils:
Outreach Committee
2020-2021 Gateway to College: Upperclassmen
Representative
2020-2021 ASB Vice President
Awards and Honors:
2018 President’s Gold Service Award
2018-2019 Division Member of the Year
November 2018 Charter Oak Key Club Member of the
Month
February 2019 Division Member of the Month
August 2019 Division Officer of the Month
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the respective
position that you are running for?
District Governor is a distinguished position that calls for the
utmost attention and priority. My dedication and passion
are two entities that makes me stand out as a candidate for
District Governor. I have had the privilege of serving on the
club and district level, placing all my efforts and
commitment to serving my community and members to the
best of my abilities.
From the beginning of my freshman year, Key Club has
placed a hook and reeled me into the CNH Ohana. It has
impacted me in so many ways that has helped me grow
and develop into a competent leader and effective citizen.
The organization has contributed so much to my life such as
the people I have met. The passion I have blossomed for
Key Club continues to grow every day and serves as the fuel
for my desire to contribute creative and new ideas to help
members and my community. I have wholeheartedly
placed all my energy and efforts into Key Club and making
it the best experience for my members so they can
experience the joy I have gotten from Key Club. My
dedication to Key Club has resulted in my pursuit of service.
For example, during Thanksgiving, our division volunteers at
a food pantry that packages and distributes food to
families. During this particular year, it started pouring and I
only had on a measly hoodie and jacket that was not
waterproof. However, my determination to serve my
community motivated me to continue to work the 4 hour

shift in wet clothes and pouring rain. Key Club is so special in
which it gives us so much whether it be irreplaceable
memories, friends, service, and life skills. In turn, Key Clubbers
give back their time and energy. It is this essence that
encourages us, Key Clubbers, to continue despite the strife
that the pandemic has brought us. I may not be the most
confident person but I grow everyday and if I am elected
for District Governor, I will serve the CNH District in which I will
place my dedication and passion into making an impact on
my home, school, community, and district.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in CNH
Key Club? What made it so?
When I was younger, my life goal was to ensure that
whenever I can, I will positively impact the world even if it is
making a difference in one person’s life. This was a precursor
for the service I would contribute as a Key Clubber. Key
Club has allowed me to make a difference everyday. The
most meaningful contribution to service was hosting the
Rose River Project. An artist was creating a memorial for the
country to commemorate and grieve our loved ones that
have been taken by COVID-19 through roses that each
symbolize a life. The pandemic has taken a toll on the
country and through this project, the members I serve and I
were able to create 1,600 roses with our Kiwanis and
counterpart divisions, 35 West and Goldstone KIWIN’s. The
losses we have faced have been nothing but a number to
the general eye, but the Rose River Memorial has allowed us
to bring to more attention the value and loss of each
statistic on the news, and allowed us to reflect on the rough
year. When I was first approached with this project, I
immediately jumped on the opportunity to bring this project
to my division. With hopes, as the memorial continues to
grow, it will become nationally known and acknowledged.
Although this project started with the idea from one person,
Marcos Lutyen, it has now become so much bigger than
that. The memorial is so much bigger and more meaningful
than the service hours. The Rose River project has
demonstrated to me the power one has within one’s ideas
and can grow to be an emotional and meaningful project
that is making its mark on the community. Like Marcos, I
hope to make my mark and impact on the CNH District and
continue to serve with meaning.

DISTRICT SECRETARY
SECRETARY CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Andrew Blatt

Edison

Jenny Chung

Santa Teresa

Jialin Jiang

Independence

Carter Kawaguchi

Newbury Park

Shanelle Relucio

Clovis North

Adrienne Sabobo

Enochs

SECRETARY ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Attend all meetings of the Executive Committee and Board of Trustees. Present a Secretary’s Report
at all board meetings.
Record, compile and publish minutes of each Executive Committee, Committee Leadership and
Board of Trustees meeting. Minutes must be approved and signed by the Governor and
Administrator. The approved minutes (after comments by Governor and Administrator) must be
corrected accordingly, signatures inserted, and submitted to International, Key Club Board, and
Kiwanis District Office.
Contribute to the District Newsletter monthly.
Publish (at least) 10 Board newsletters, 4-6 Club Secretary’s newsletters. Newsletter information should
contain
relevant information to aid them in their positions. Include topics from KCI Distinguished Secretary
Guidelines.
Publish two Club Secretary training manuals, one in the summer and one in the spring.
Prepare a District Team Directory, a CNH Club Directory, and quarterly addendums. Submit CNH
Directory to International
Prepare and deliver a District status report for each Board meeting.
Maintain and update a CNH Secretary e-mail reflector on a regular basis. Update the officers on
important deadlines, District and International news, and advice.
Communicate with the District Administrator at least once a week. The preferred method of
communication will be determined by mutual agreement
Maintain contact with Leadership Team. Collect minutes of committee reports and present them to
the Administrator at the end of the year.
Assist the Governor with interventions for Board members and Leadership Team members.
Mentor Lt. Governors and club secretaries.
Update the District Records regularly and send out Lt. Governor work-updates after every work
deadline has passed. Confirm all dates with Administrative Team. Explain the importance and how
the Monthly Report Form contributes to the Annual Achievement Report and other recognition.
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SECRETARY ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES (CONTINUED):
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Evaluate performance of all persons on the Board and be prepared to report those not meeting
acceptable standards and deadlines to the Governor.
Keep in contact with the District Governor, and Treasurer on a regular basis via telephone, email, and
other preferred forms of communication.
Attend monthly Bee Team and Leadership Team conference calls.
Assist with planning and attend Fall Rally sessions.
Attend committee calls.
Prepare Governor’s gift.
Send out Lt Governor Worksheets and Quarter Reports each quarter.
Recognize 100% and above & beyond Lieutenant Governors.
Plan and implement various small projects of support, recognition and various information gathering
projects.
Promote and abide by the District Code of Conduct and accepted rules of good behavior. Lead by
example.
Attend District Secretary’s Forum at International Convention.
Conform to all District travel policies. All travel outside of your home region must be approved by the
District Administrator and the visiting Region Advisor.
Perform at least 50 hours of service to the home, school, and community and be a member in good
standing in your home club.
Apply for Distinguished.

NOTES
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Andrew Blatt
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 4 West
SCHOOL: Edison
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Club Secretary
2020-2021 Club Vice President
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Division Event Coordinator
2020-2021 Division Secretary
2021 District Judging Committee
Positions in other school clubs:
2020-2021 Yearbook Editor
2020-2021 NHS Secretary
2020-2021 Project Planet A President
2018-Present Model United Nations
Awards and Honors:
2021 Member Recognition Program - Silver
2019-2020 D04 Distinguished Officer of the Year
2019 D04W Officer of the Month (September)
2019 D04W Officer of the Month (December)
2019 Member of the Month (May)
2019 Member of the Month (November)
2020 D04W DLT of the Month (August)
2019 Cross Country Coach's Award
2018 Board of Trustees Award
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the
respective position that you are running for?
My unmatched passion and experience, not only in
relevant positions, such as Secretary, Division
Secretary, NHS Secretary, and Yearbook Editor, but
also in growing clubs and organizations, makes me
stand out as a candidate for District Secretary.
Starting with a club of only a few underclassmen in
the previous term, we started from close to nothing
and, as Vice President, I worked hard to help grow
our club to around 40 members, more than doubling
paid membership and more than tripling service
hours despite the pandemic when CNH experienced
a drastic deficit. In the environmental organization I
founded, we have grown to 14 chapters, including 2
international chapters, since

the beginning of the school year. Founding Project
Planet A, I have really learned a lot about leading
an organization on a large scale. I believe that I can
apply what I have learned in my club and
organization to further growth in membership,
service hours, and overall engagement throughout
CNH. Being involved in the community and doing
Key Club work is no where close to just a task for me.
It is an absolute passion that I pour my heart into.
Throughout the term, I will always take initiative to
achieve our goals and show, through my hard work
and diligence, that I was the correct decision for
District Secretary.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service
in CNH Key Club? What made it so?
The most meaningful contribution of service that I
have made in CNH Key Club is Operation: Inform
and Teach, which was a Division 4 West service
event that I planned in which we gave online
presentations to elementary schoolers on climate
change. Many people reported that this was their
favorite event of the year because, with an online
term, this was the most unique event and it really felt
engaging. It was especially exciting to see the
results. Ms. Russel, a 4th grade teacher whose class
we presented to, even sent an email following it that
said, “Wow! I was so impressed with your
presentation about Climate Change. It was a
perfect introduction to a very real and urgent world
problem. It is so exciting to see young people taking
the lead and addressing the destruction we are
causing to our planet. The students have already
asked if we can learn more and do a project, they
even stayed after school for a discussion.” Especially
during this online term when it is hard for many
members to feel engaged and rewarded by Key
Club, this response was truly rewarding as I was able
to see people being directly benefited by my Key
Club commitment. I am proud to have influenced
elementary schoolers to start getting involved in an
issue that I am very passionate about. Youth are
becoming more involved in the world and I am
grateful to be a a part of it.

Jenny Chung
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 12 South
SCHOOL: Santa Teresa
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2019-20 Communications Chair
2020-21 Club Secretary
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2020-21 Executive Assistant
2020-21 Division Judging Committee Chair
Positions in other school clubs:
2019-20 California Scholarship Federation Member
2020-21 National Honor Society Member
2020-21 National Honor Society Event Coordinator
2020-21 ASB Link Crew Leader
2020-21 Drum Captain
Awards and Honors:
2018-Present 200+ Community Service Hours
2018-Present 4.2+ GPA
2019 Sheriff's Award of Service
2020-21 Member Recognition Program Bronze Award
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the
respective position that you are running for?
Joining Key Club my freshman year, I had no idea what
kind of journey it would take me through. I had just
transferred from another area, so my main purpose of
joining was to meet new people. Attending all weekly
club meetings, I slowly began to immerse myself in Key
Club, and more so after attending larger divisional and
regional events.
With all this learning, however, I was soon met with an
obstacle. There was a specific question that had been
asked at a majority of events, and it was “What was
your Key Club moment?”
When I was asked this question, I could not think of an
answer. At the time, this was a bit frustrating, because it
felt as if everyone had experienced their Key Club
moment already, except for me. However, thinking
back now, as cliché as it may sound, my Key Club
moment has been all of my journey.
From the moment I signed up at club rush, to the
moment when I decided to apply for Communications
Chair, to the times spent organizing events and serving
at events with fellow members, to the time I became
the Secretary of my club, to the moment I submitted

my application for Executive Assistant after weeks of
contemplation, and finally, when I decided to run for
District Secretary, I cannot think of a time that hadn’t
benefitted my growth; even the more challenging
times had led to brighter moments, where I found
myself growing more and more passionate.
Though I do not have the experience of serving as a
Lieutenant Governor, I believe that my skills and
experiences serving as Secretary and Executive
Assistant can provide more than enough guidance,
and perhaps even a different perspective.
A Key Club moment symbolizes the time when one
realizes the true amount of passion and love they have
for service and the organization as a whole. With my
experience through these years, sincerely learning and
improving both from events but also from the Ohana of
CNH, I know that I can lead a term as bright as the
future of service in our hands.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in
CNH Key Club? What made it so?
My most meaningful contribution of service in CNH was
the first service event I attended in Key Club, which was
volunteering at a local elementary school’s Fall Harvest
Festival. This was during my freshman year, and still
earlier on in the term. I had heard that this was both a
popular and fun event to volunteer at, so I signed up
without hesitation. While I was a little nervous because it
was my first event, these worries became completely
insignificant as soon as I entered the site.
Through this event, I connected with other members
and volunteers. Even though the night started relatively
solitary, it was impossible not to bond with others.
Working closely for all of the evening, it was easy to see
the welcoming community Key Club offered. At the
end of the night, seeing so many lit-up faces, volunteers
and children alike, I felt incredibly proud and honored
to know that I had contributed to this joy. Looking back,
I believe that this was the defining moment when I
committed myself, emotionally, to service.

Jialin Jiang
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 12 East
SCHOOL: Independence
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Club Secretary
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division 12 East Service Coordinator
2020-2021 District Judge
2020-2021 Conclave Delegate
2019-2020 Division Charity Dinner Appetizer
Committee Head
2018-2020 Club Project Director
Positions in other school clubs:
2020-2021 IHS Student Governing Board Junior
Student Representative
2020-2021 D4YAC Member
2020-2021 Honorary Eagle Mentor
Awards and Honors:
2020-2021 Member Recognition Platinum award
2020-2021 Principal's Honor Roll
2020 Leaders for Education, Advocacy, and
Democracy (LEAD) Certificate of Accomplishments
(100+ intern hours completed in State Senator Bob
Wieckowski's legislative office & 25+ new voters
registered)
2019-2020 Tutor Bridge Certificate of Recognition
2019-2020 Member Recognition Bronze award
2019-2020 AATG National German Exam Recognition
of Excellence
2018-2019 EF Tour Global Citizen Finalist
2018-2019 IHS Student Academy Most Improved
Teacher Award
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the
respective position that you are running for?
District Secretary is a crucial role that facilitates
effective communication and monitors growth from
club levels and beyond, with member interests as
the top priority. Known for enthusiasm during Key
Club events and eagerness to introduce new
projects, my passion for service and member
engagement prepares me to always go above and

beyond my position while inspiring others to do the
same. Serving as Secretary and Division Service
Coordinator this term, I built solid foundations for
secretarial duties, MRF, club administrations, and
division-level event planning. As a Secretary, my
diligence in offering personalized feedback paid off
when 15 members from my club qualified for
recognition in the end. If elected, I’ll expand upon
this to help Secretaries and essentially all members
across the district mindfully achieve more during
their term with knowledge, support, and love.
Moreover, I’ll maintain a core call system to assess
club needs, thereby creating a feedback loop to
help everyone strive for the better.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service
in CNH Key Club? What made it so?
My most meaningful contribution to CNH Key Club
will definitely be my dedication to service and
leadership! As a club secretary this term, I constantly
shared service ideas with the project directors,
offered support for the ones who were hosting their
first-ever event in Key Club, and provided detailed
form instructions for board members who are having
trouble with filling out club documents. Moreover, I
worked with my club president to expand on the
pre-existing raffle system to encourage member
engagement throughout the term. This dedication is
very meaningful because it helps me understand
things from different perspectives while also
motivating myself and others to perform above and
beyond our positions, amplifying the positive impacts
of service contribution to CNH Key.

Carter Kawaguchi
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 42 East
SCHOOL: Newbury Park
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 6
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division 42 East Lieutenant Governor
2019-2020 Vice President
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019 District Convention Visual Media Team
2019-2020 Division 42 East Executive Assistant (Secretary)
2020-2021 Communication and Marketing Committee
Secretary
Positions in other school clubs:
2019-Present Varsity Swim Team
2018 Builders Club Secretary
2016-Present ASB
2017-Present CSF Member
2019-Present NHS Member
2018-2019 Freshman Class Vice President
2019-2020 Sophomore Class President
2020-2021 Junior Class Treasurer
2019-2020 Asian Culture Club Secretary
2020-2021 Asian Culture Club President
2019-2021 Blankets for Hope Vice President
Awards and Honors:
2020 Division 42 East Member of the Year
2020 Silver Member Recognition Program Award (100+ service
hours)
2019 Conejo Valley Youth Leadership Program
2019, 2020 Principal’s Scholar-Athlete Award - Swimming
2019, 2020 Varsity Letter
International Baccalaureate Candidate
3.95 Unweighted GPA / 4.59 Weighted GPA
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the respective
position that you are running for?
I believe my ability to understand and connect with all levels
of Key Club on a personal level is what sets me apart from the
other candidates running for the position of District Secretary.
Since my first experience with Key Club nearly 6 years ago, I
have dived headfirst into this organization devoting my full
efforts to Key Club. Through this journey, I have come to
realize that the most valuable asset of Key Club is not the
structure, events, nor even service hours or funds raised: it is
the people. In these past 6 years, I have gotten to learn about
each and every level of Key Club and how to personally
connect with every member of our organization. From serving
in positions such as Vice President, Executive Assistant
Secretary, Communications and Marketing Committee

Secretary, and Lieutenant Governor I have had the
opportunity to develop as a leader and gain the experience
and knowledge needed to serve members at the club,
division, and district level. For example, as Division 42 East
Lieutenant Governor, I found significant success in
communication with officers as I was able to use not only my
skills as a leader but my ability to understand others’ situations
from both a logistical and personal perspective. As District
Secretary, I would bring my unique experience and
knowledge of all levels of Key Club to provide a perspective
that does not just take into account the desires of those at the
district level but that of every single member within the CNH
District. My focus as District Secretary would be to serve our
most important asset: YOU.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in CNH
Key Club? What made it so?
Since as far back as anyone can remember, my home club,
Newbury Park, has served at weekly Feeding the Needy
events at a local church. Throughout the years, I regularly
attended these events serving food and setting up chairs for
the few dozen people that would come every week.
However, one night Feeding the Needy stands out in my
mind. It was my Freshmen year, a normal Saturday like any
other, and I was on serving duty. As I forked salads on
everyone’s plates I started a conversation with one of the
attendees. He was a homeless man who had recognized the
Kiwanis logo on my shirt. After talking with him he revealed
that decades ago, he served as District Governor for the
Minnesota-Dakotas District. I was stunned. This unsuspecting
stranger turned out to have more in common with me than I
had ever thought. Through this experience, I was able to
realize the power service has to connect people. This man
that I would have just taken for another homeless citizen in
need of help was in fact another leader from across the
nation that I was able to connect with through Key Club. From
that day, I truly understood the importance of service and the
importance of Key Club. I have taken every opportunity I
could to create more relationships like I had made with this
man. This experience allowed me to commit to Key Club’s
ability to create leaders, unite strangers, and change lives
ultimately leading me to be here today, running for District
Secretary. All it took was a plateful of salad and a bit of
kindness.

Shanelle Relucio
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 05 North
SCHOOL: Clovis North
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 2
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division 05 North Lieutenant Governor
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019-20 Division 05 North News Editor
2019-20 Key Club International Public Relations Committee
Member Representative
2020-21 CNH Key Club Service Projects Committee Secretary
2020-21 Region 11 & 12 Training Conference Chair
2020-21 Region 11 & 12 Candidate Training Conference Chair
2020-21 Builder’s Club Committee Chair
2020-21 Key Club International Programs & Partners
Committee Member Representative
Positions in other school clubs:
2019-2021 Photography Club President
2019-2020 American Cancer Society Historian
2020-21 American Cancer Society President
Awards and Honors:
2019-20 D05N Member of the Month
2019 CNH Member Recognition Program - Bronze
2020 1st Place & State Qualification in Regional Mock Trial
270+ Hours Served
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the respective
position that you are running for?
Since joining Key Club, I have held an unparalleled passion
and dedication for this organization. I have taken full
advantage of every single opportunity presented to me, and I
don’t plan to stop anytime soon. Although I served as
Lieutenant Governor at a younger age, this experience has
allowed me to quickly develop leadership skills and foster my
potential. Whether it be hosting individual core calls with all
my officers, providing additional training, or creating officer
guides, I have always nurtured my members into becoming
the best versions of themselves. I can assure you that I will not
hesitate to bring the same energy to all members of CNH!
Being a part of this organization has truly pushed me to go
beyond my limits, and has shown me opportunity for growth in
the District. During just this term, I have served on the Club,
Division, Region, District, and even International level, which
has provided me with a unique point of view and approach
to our District’s most pressing matters. Furthermore, I have
hosted events with various divisions within CNH and even
outside of CNH, which has granted me a fresh perspective
and understanding of the differences between Key Clubs.
Additionally, I have had a great deal of experience in

growing my previously weak division. Just two terms ago, we
had no Lieutenant Governor, and I am glad to say we have
made great strides of progress since then. I have worked to
increase MRP recipients, encourage a Distinguished club,
charter a Builders club, and promote leadership opportunities.
I believe that there is a similar potential within the smaller
clubs and divisions of CNH. With my unique point of view,
enthusiasm for this organization, and past experience, I
believe I will be able to bring CNH to new heights as District
Secretary!
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in CNH
Key Club? What made it so?
It was November 3rd, 2019, and I vividly remember walking
right outside my house at six in the morning to greet the cold
autumn air. Despite the yawning and tired faces around me, I
remained enthusiastic and thrilled about what was to come.
My home club’s annual Two Cities marathon service project
had begun. After passing out our matching volunteer shirts
and grabbing a delicious donut, we began lugging the large
jugs of water to the foldable tables nearby. Waddling in my
layers of clothing, I began pouring some water into the small
disposable cups. The warm sun began to peer through the
trees, and suddenly, the runners had arrived. We yelled a few
encouraging Key Club chants in hopes of inspiring the
participants to continue on strong! The most meaningful part
of this event was the community created amongst our own
Key Club and with the runners at the event. Seeing all their
smiling faces, their enthusiasm, and their perseverance made
all the stress of the morning worth it. I was surprised to see a
few family friends, past teachers, and even some kids running
at the event! Their energy of determination and diligence truly
motivated the volunteers at the event. Even as they were
running out of breath, some runners stopped to say a quick
“Thank You!”. An overwhelming sense of warmth filled my
body, as I felt care, kindness, and compassion all around me.
Even though passing out waters was a small thing to do, I
believe that the smallest acts of kindness have the biggest
impact. This was one of the many Key Club events that made
me realize how important service is to our community. After a
long five hours, the volunteers sighed with relief. Later on,
however, I felt a small lingering sadness over the conclusion of
the event. Now more than ever, I miss the upbeat music, the
passion of our members, and the unity we bonded over. This
event truly made me feel the comfort of a family, of an
Ohana, within our club.

Adrienne Sabobo
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Secretary
DIVISION: 46 North
SCHOOL: Enochs
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Club Secretary
2020-2021 Club President
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 Division DCON Committee Secretary
2020-2021 Division DCM Coordinator
2020-2021 Division Member Recognition Committee
2020 OTC Secretary Workshop Facilitator
2020 RTC MRF Training Workshop Facilitator
2021 Division Secretary Training Workshop Facilitator
Positions in other school clubs:
2018-2020 Math Club Member
2018-PRESENT Science Olympiad Member
Awards and Honors:
2018 Key Club Member of the Month
2019 CNH District Bronze Recognition (50+ hours)
2019 Math Superbowl Medalist
2019 James C. Enochs High School Eagle Award of Excellence
2020 CNH District Silver Recognition (100+ hours)
2020 Division Distinguished Secretary
2020 Key Club Officer of the Month
2020 Science Olympiad Regional Medalist
2018-PRESENT 4.00 Unweighted Cumulative GPA (4.64
Weighted)
What makes you stand out as a candidate for the respective
position that you are running for?
I believe what makes me stand out as a candidate is my
ability to improvise, adapt, and overcome. In both my terms
as an officer, I was not formally trained. During my Secretary
term, I was the first Secretary in 2 years. Therefore, I was not
given much instruction other than “do the Monthly Report
Form and take meeting notes.” This pattern continued with my
term as President when I was told to “just manage the club.”
However, despite my lack of formal training, I was able to
work around my circumstances, later establishing a
foundation to benefit my successor to prevent the same
predicament. I worked tirelessly to ensure that I left a
foundation that my successor could build upon throughout
their term. During my Secretary term, I started accurately
documenting the details needed for the Monthly Report Form
and maintained practices of digital record-keeping.
Throughout my presidency, I encouraged organized
administrative practices like task emails and increased the
Annual Achievement Report score of my club. In the end, I

was able to achieve the honour of Division Distinguished
Secretary, establishing the foundation for my club to be on
the road for Distinguished Club. As a District Leader, I believe
that is highly important for one to possess the ability to
problem-solve when an entire District of Key Clubbers relies on
you for guidance. Despite my lack of formal training, I was
able to innovatively bring sustainable change to both my
officer positions, bringing solutions to make each respective
position more efficient and personable. Therefore, as District
Secretary, I will make it my absolute duty to commit the same
amount of dedication and more to creatively think of ways to
better the Secretary position FOR the members of CNH. Even if
the odds are stacked against me, I am able to problem-solve
my way to success.
What is your most meaningful contribution of service in CNH
Key Club? What made it so?
Service is the backbone of Key Club. Throughout my years in
this organization, I have participated in a multitude of service
events. However, my most meaningful contribution to service
was the Nurse Day Cards Service event. This event was held
during the initial stages of the pandemic intended to boost
the morale of the medical staff at the Vintage Faire Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center through personal cards and letters.
In addition to creating my own cards for service, I helped
facilitate this event by organizing the cards made by Key
Clubbers and sending them to the facility. In the end, I printed
and delivered 210 cards for the staff to distribute. This
particular event stood out to me as I continued to receive
updates from the facility regarding the effect of the letters on
the medical staff. I saw the immediate impact of Key Club's
kindness and thoughtfulness on the morale of these individuals
during these rough times. Up until recently, the nurses and
doctors continued to send their appreciation my way through
Thank-You cards and emails. I saw their spirits being lifted
when they sent a card full of signatures from the staff, stating
how the cards that were posted on the wall helped them
proceed through the day knowing that someone was looking
out for them. It is moments like this that truly highlight my love
for Key Club and what the organization stands for. Seeing the
day-to-day impact on morale that kindness can have,
allowed me to realize that Key Club is not only a high school
extracurricular activity but a community builder as well. This
event especially exemplified the motto, “Caring—Our Way of
Life.” Despite the restrictions imposed by the pandemic,
events like the Nurse Day Cards helped bring together the
community, showing that service can shine even in the
darkest of times.

DISTRICT TREASURER
TREASURER CANDIDATES | ONLY VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Akash George

Diamond Bar

Maya Oishi

Hilo

TREASURER ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
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●
●
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Attend all meetings of the Executive Committee and Board of Trustees.
Present a Treasurer’s Report at all board meetings.
Contribute to the District Newsletter monthly.
Prepare periodic newsletters. Ten must be prepared for the Board and three for the Club Treasurers.
These newsletters should contain information pertinent to the position.
Compile District and International dues information as received from the District and International
Offices. Publish monthly reports listing clubs that have not paid dues. Include topics from KCI
Distinguished Treasurer Guidelines.
Publish two Club Treasurer training manuals, one in the summer and one in the spring.
Train the District Board on the vouching process.
Train the District Board on the Membership Update Center.
Train the District Board on money handling procedures.
Promote the District Board members to vouch throughout the term.
Promote and abide by the District Code of Conduct. Lead by example.
Conform to all District travel policies. All travel outside of your home region must be approved by the
District Administrator and the visiting Region Advisor.
Assist the Governor in notifying Board members of unpaid dues and anything related to membership.
Present the District Budget for approval at May Board Meeting.
Motivate district membership by encouraging Lieutenant Governors to work closely with their clubs
on the dues process. Convey the importance of dues, especially supplementary dues, to the board.
Publish board newsletters online, by email, reflector, or a district board page, for easy viewing by the
board.
Ensure an active community for club treasurers by creating a club treasurers emailing reflector.
Propose
fundraising ideas and offer advice through this reflector.
Field questions pertaining to dues or anything relevant to your position from Kiwanis advisors, faculty
advisors, and Key Club members.
Recognize outstanding clubs for 100% membership retention and Lieutenant Governors who have
gone above and beyond in Dues collection.
Attend monthly Executive Board and Leadership team conference call meetings.
Attend committee meetings.
Communicate with Trustee monthly.
Attend District Treasurer’s Forum at International Convention.
Assist with planning and attend Fall Rally sessions.
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TREASURER ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES (CONTINUED):
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Chair the Key Leader Scholarship.
Inform the District Board about the celebration activity at Fall Rally.
Encourage clubs to participate in Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF, to fundraise for the Pediatric Trauma Program,
and to support other preferred charities.
Create a Treasurer’s & Fundraising Manual, as well as other resources deemed necessary for officers.
Send out a letter to each delinquent club notifying them of their status and reminding them the
importance of paying dues and the process in doing so.
Be a mentor to Lieutenant Governors. Perform at least 50 hours of service to the home, school, and
community
and be a member in good standing in your home club.
Apply for Distinguished

NOTES
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Akash George
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Treasurer
DIVISION: 35 East
SCHOOL: Diamond Bar
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3

I am primed and ready with ideas to move us forward
in a financially savvy way. Let’s ignite a fresh passion for
fundraising and service. It’s time for a new season. A time
to SPRING forward!

Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Club President

What was the most meaningful experience of service that
you have experienced in Key Club? What made it so?

Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2019-2020 KIwanis Family Liaison
2019 District Judging Committee - Distinguished
Treasurers

One hundred elementary school kids, happily giggling with
me: THAT was my Key Club moment. That afternoon, I was
exhausted after back-to-back APUSH, Calc, and Bio tests.
The last thing I wanted to do was spend more time on
Zoom. But that quickly changed. Our club had reached
out to three local elementary schools to connect with
first-grade students. We realized how difficult virtual
learning must be for such young kids without social
connection. Such is the beauty of Key Club. Gaining a
perspective into the lives of others while better
appreciating what you have. While reading Dr. Seuss in
the silliest voice I could muster, the kids laughed and
genuinely had a good time. We played games, and I
taught them how to say “onomatopoeia”. They taught me
the latest elementary school jokes: an all-around good
time. I learned from them and they learned from me.
Whether you are serving the homeless, your
neighborhood, or even your local elementary school,
perspective changes everything!

Positions in other school clubs:
2018-2019 Freshman Class President
2019-2020 Sophomore Class President
2019-2021 Junior Class President
2018-2021 United Student Body (USB)
2018-2021 Varsity Swim
2018-2021 National Science Bowl Team Captain
2019-2021 Spanish Culture and Society Treasurer
Awards and Honors:
2020 Business Development Intern - Oppti Corporation
2020 AP Scholar with Honor
2020 Special Admit College Courses - Business &
Economics
2020 FBLA - Global Business - 3rd Place
2019 FBLA - Business Procedures - 1st Place
2018 Kiwanis Leadership Award - Walnut Valley
Why are you running for this particular office and how can
you strengthen and influence the CNH District?
A good treasurer understands money. A great treasurer
understands the people behind the money. Money can
be a force for great good - if managed properly. My
passion for finance sparked when I was working at a
startup company, Oppti. There, I learned directly from the
CEO about critical business decisions with major financial
repercussions. Subsequently, I enrolled in college business
and economics courses. I then applied this new
knowledge while working as a sales representative for a
custom apparel supplier. Through this connection, I was
able to help clubs and divisions across CNH save over
$1,200. For any non-profit, less spending translates directly
into more funds being available for great causes. I
experienced firsthand how good financial practices
benefit ALL those involved. I put this business education
into action with Key Club, achieving a 15% increase in
funds raised for our preferred charities.

Maya Oishi
CANDIDATE FOR: CNH District Treasurer
DIVISION: 22 Makai
SCHOOL: Hilo
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 7
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division 22 Makai Lieutenant Governor
2019-2020 Hilo High School Key Club Secretary
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2018-2019 Hilo High School Key Club Freshman Board of
Director
Positions in other school clubs:
2020-2021 School Community Council Vice-Chairperson
2019-2021 Student Association Recording Secretary
2019-2021 Math League Member
2018-2021 Varsity Swim Team Member
2018-2021 Varsity Women's Water Polo Player
2018-2019 Freshman Class Vice President
Awards and Honors:
2020-2021 Member Recognition Program Platinum Award
(175+ Hours)
2019-2020 Hawaii District Science and Engineering Fair 3rd
Place Senior Division
2019-2020 Hawaii State Science and Engineering Fair 3rd
Place Best in Category- Translational Medical Sciences
2019-2020 Member Recognition Program Silver Award
(150+ Hours)
2018-2019 Pacific Symposium for Science and Sustainability
Semi-Finalist
2018-2019 Member Recognition Program Bronze Award
(50+ Hours)
2018-2019 Hilo High School Underclassmen Service Award
Why are you running for this particular office and how can
you strengthen and influence the CNH District?
The position of District Treasurer means that you must be a
resource to all members of CNH. The state of Hawaii is
known for being the “melting pot of the pacific'' because
of our diverse culture. Serving the Opihis of Division 22
Makai I have had the opportunity to work alongside
members of all backgrounds from the islands of Maui,
Kauai, and Hawaii (the Big Island).This has enabled me to
to work with all people in order to strengthen
communication, which is KEY to ensuring that all members
are able to serve their homes, schools and communities
through Key Club by becoming dues paid. Not only is
Makai diverse but we are also the only division

separated by water, therefore I have had to become
proficient at communicating so that I could assist
struggling clubs. Which I feel has prepared me to help
clubs who are struggling to pay dues, even though we
may be miles away. Coming from Hawaii I hope to bring
new ideas and perspectives to CNH. I believe that my
ability to be inclusive and communicate effectively
differentiates me from other candidates. I am confident
that my experience in serving Division 22 Makai has
prepared me to take on the challenges and responsibilities
of the CNH District Treasurer.
What was the most meaningful experience of service that
you have experienced in Key Club? What made it so?
Since my freshman year, it was a dream of mine to
become a lieutenant governor of Division 22 Makai. The
day I was elected was certainly a dream come true and
from that moment on I was determined to help strengthen
each club leaving the division better than it was before. I
feel that my most meaningful contribution of service in
CNH Key Club was the time I spent as a Lieutenant
Governor. I have learned that you don’t always have to
do a large act of service to make a difference, even small
projects and contributions can have large effects.
Although my contribution was small in the sense that I only
assisted the clubs of Makai, I feel that I was able to
maximize my impact by putting my best effort into the
clubs I served, which in turn contributed to the well being
of the district as we supported the goals created by the
district executives. As an LTG I assisted the clubs in Makai
to all become distinguished or diamond distinguished and
100% dues paid. Throughout the term I also helped to
charter a new club and supported clubs in fundraising for
preferred charities and PTP. I believe that my experience
serving the clubs of Makai has prepared me to serve the
entire district and help CNH BLOOM to find great success!

INTERNATIONAL ENDORSEMENT
INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE ENDORSEMENT | VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 2 CANDIDATES
CANDIDATE

SCHOOL

Aliya Ali

ED W Clark

Yujin Huh

Las Lomas

Nicholas Yu

Diamond Bar

INTERNATIONAL ANNUAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Attend all meetings of the International Board (July, November, February)
Submission of a report to the members of the International Council and the international director that outline
the vice president’s involvement over the previous month in regards to international committees, district
interaction, local club involvement, and fulfillment of specified duties.
Submission of a report to all meetings of the Circle K International Board and Kiwanis Youth Programs Board of
Directors covering the activities of the Key Club International Board.
Creation of a monthly update that shall include timely information concerning the following, as well as any
articles requested by the Key Club International president, members of the International Council, and/or the
staff:
Updates on international growth and other information pertaining to international clubs.
Status of directives and other works of the Key Club International Board.
Maintain communication with districts-in-formation and clubs without the ability to form into districts.
Record the activities of the Key Club International Board, including all monthly reports, as designated by the
Key Club International president and/or the Key Club International director.
Attend two International Conventions, the one which you were elected at and the following one when your
term ends.
Serve on a committee on the Key Club International Board.
Perform at least 50 hours of KEY Club service to home, school, and community.
Attend the International Trustee & Governor’s Leadership Conference in July after International Convention.
Provide materials to educate Board and membership on KCI matters.
Promote the submission of articles to the Key Club magazine. Also promote the submission of club photographs
to the Key Club International Website.
Promote and abide by the District code of conduct and accepted rules of good behavior.
Responsibilities may vary depending on the position the candidate is seeking endorsement for.
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Aliya Ali
CANDIDATE FOR: Endorsement for International Trustee
DIVISION: 28 South
SCHOOL: ED W. Clark
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 2
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
N/A
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2020-Present D28S Division News Editor
2020-Present International Committee Member
Representative: Diversity and Equity Subcommittee
Positions in other school clubs:
2021-22 NTHS Presidential Candidate
2020-Present Orchestra Council Extended Board
2020-Present Angel Hearts Member
2019-Present NTHS Historian
2019-Present Orchestra Council
2018-2020 Clark Cross Country
2016-18 Hyde Park NJHS Member
2017-18 Hyde Park Magnet Assembly Speaker
Founder of StoryBook Corner, 2021
Awards and Honors:
2018 American Legion Award
2018 Presidents Academic Award
2018-2019 NTHS Member of the Year
2017 Midwest Clinic
Why are you running for this particular office and how can
you strengthen and influence the CNH District?
I joined the Key Club family two years ago in my
Sophomore Year, and I was determined to get more
involved in the club that gave me a home. I took a giant
leap and was appointed as Division News Editor for this
past term. By working closely with my Lt. Governor, it has
opened up my eyes both as an officer and as a member.
Throughout the term, I wanted to go above and beyond
to develop my skillset and become more involved. Soon
enough, I was appointed as a Global Outreach Member
Representative for a Key Club International Committee.
My experiences both as being a general member and as
an officer provide a fresh, unique perspective, which can
help better develop Key Club International for its
members. This organization is member-based, and with my
experiences, I am able to cater to members from every
aspect of Key Club. Furthermore, Being a News Editor

allowed me to see what members liked and disliked and
highlighted how important digestible and easy-to-read
information is. If members are engaged and educated, it
creates more student leaders to be more involved and
bring this organization to new heights. Being part of the
Diversity and Equity Sub Committee has made me
examine this unique perspective alongside international
officers. They all work diligently to make sure the member
experience is enjoyable and inclusive, and I have been
inspired to do the same. Because I am currently working
on the Diversity and Equity Committee, if elected, I would
continue the IP trustees’ work. I have witnessed the
processes that trustees go through to get items approved;
therefore, I will be more accustomed to the environment.
What was the most meaningful experience of service that
you have experienced in Key Club? What made it so?
One of my most meaningful service contributions in CNH
Key Club would have to be the Las Vegas Kiwanis 4 the
Kids Golf Tournament. It was my very first service event,
and I arrived just on time at 6 AM. The event was a total of
8 hours, during the peak of the late summer sun. That day
was the first time I had met our club's sponsoring Kiwanis,
and they were extremely kind, as they made sure we
weren't dehydrated. Following their announcement of the
money raised 4 the Kids and the conclusion of the
tournament, I returned to the main building with the
individuals I had just met that day. All the Key Clubbers
were caring and even extended a helping hand towards
the other members present and me. They all embodied
the core values (leadership, character building, caring,
and inclusiveness), and I knew instantly this was where I
belonged. From that day on, I attended “virtually” every
meeting and every event possible. The Kiwanis Golf
Tournament was the most meaningful service contribution
in CNH Key Club because it was one of the driving forces
that pushed me to do all the other service projects
following that. It soon became my goal to see others find
the same love for service in Key Club and to see more and
more members have their service moments. It is still
something I strive to see out of every member today.

Yujin Huh
CANDIDATE FOR: Endorsement for International Trustee
DIVISION: 26 South
SCHOOL: Las Lomas
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 2
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2019 - 2020 Vice President
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 DLT Executive Assistant
2020-2021 Division Judge
2020-2021 District Judge
Positions in other school clubs:
2020 Band and Orchestra Council
2020-2021 WomenInEngineering Club President
2020-2021 Code Society Club President
2020-2021 Model UN Club Secretary
2020-2021 Asian Union Society Project Events Coordinator
Awards and Honors:
2019-2020 Knights Award
2020-2021 Key Club MRP Platinum Award
2018-2019 CMEA Superior Performance
2020-2021 Knights Award, Qualified
2020-2021 Presidential Service Award, Qualified
Why are you running for this particular office and how can
you strengthen and influence the CNH District?
I believe that passion overcomes all obstacles or struggles
that you face, and I always apply this to Key Club. When I
had doubts running for an officer position, I relied on my
passion to seek leadership skills and guide our Key Club
members to success. When I faced struggles to complete
my task as an Executive Assistant on the Division
Leadership Team, I thought of the clubs and its members
that relied on my role to see their club move in the right
direction. When I concerned about my skills and
knowledge as Vice President for my home club, I decided
to grow in the aspect of helping club members when they
felt lost and encouraging all members to participate in
service events. Seeing others thrive in the club would
mean that I was doing my job right. My passion to serve in
Key Club for others through volunteering and creating
better communities has taught me important lessons and
changing mistakes to growth.

What was the most meaningful experience of service that
you have experienced in Key Club? What made it so?
Throughout my years in Key Club, I came to learn that
service projects stand as the foundation of our
organization as a whole. Through a service project is how
members are able to gain volunteer experience and join
friendly communities that can help them thrive. My
greatest contribution has been through my ideas of
service projects and continuously working to implement
them in monthly events for my home club. Whether this be
a typical card making event or even a community
cleanup event, I have shared my great interest and effort
to instill more service events for our Key Club members. It
brings them joy and greater passion to volunteer and be
more involved in their local communities. As Vice President
of my home club, I realize that while working with the other
club officers, countless service projects have been
completed. I hope to continue spreading the importance
and light of meaningful contributions, such as service
projects, to all clubs, districts, and regions of Key Club.

Nicholas Yu
CANDIDATE FOR: Endorsement for International Trustee
DIVISION: 35 East
SCHOOL: Diamond Bar
Number of years in the Kiwanis Family: 3
Elected Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Club Vice President
2019-2020 Club News Editor, Webmaster
Appointed Key Club Offices Held:
2020-2021 Division Executive Assistant
2019-2020 District, Division Judging Committee
2019-2020 DCON, Region Conclave Delegate
Positions in other school clubs:
2020-2021 Class of 2022 Secretary, Treasurer
2020-2021 When We All Vote Voting Squad Captain
2019-2021 National Honors Society Lead Project
Coordinator
2019-2021 California Scholarship Federation Peer Tutor
Awards and Honors:
2021 Thirst Project Student Leadership Program
2020-2021 President’s Volunteer Service Award (Gold)
2020 Certificate of Merit Branch & State Honors
2020 AP Scholar with Honor
2020 Kiwanis Global Leadership Certificate Program
2019-2020 Member Recognition Program (SIlver)
2019 California Future Business Leaders of America
(Business Communications)
Why are you running for this particular office and how can
you strengthen and influence the CNH District?
My Key Club journey started at my school’s Freshman
Remix, a club fair for all organizations and sports teams to
recruit eager freshmen. I even had the normal CNH Key
Club initiation as I walked onto the quad: being
bombarded by enthusiastic Key Clubbers in tutus and
pom poms. However, I didn’t expect to learn so much
about the intricacies and expansive influence that Key
Club, and Kiwanis in general, had on global community
service.Despite proactively serving on two officer boards, I
continually motivated myself to explore beyond my
comfort zone. This flexibility allowed me to support my
fellow officers and Kiwanis Family members. I wanted to
communicate the adversities and successes of my fellow
club members at a higher level, providing different
perspectives on maintaining club function in these trying
times. During the past Summer Leadership Conference, my
out-of-the-world experience came to me at former
astronaut and Key Club International President Bill Nelson’s
Key Club leadership interview.

Senator Nelson spoke on my key core value: humility.
As I continually demonstrate my humility through
actions and words, I seek to inspire this quality in other
dedicated Key Clubbers. The inherent beauty of
maintaining humility is listening to one another with hopes
of contributing a meaningful course of action. Where
others see obstacles, I see training hurdles to overcome as
a community. Where others see decline, I see potential to
recognize our faults and develop our Key Club moments
to help serve our world. If selected by my fellow Key
Clubbers to serve as International Trustee, I promise to
encourage our service, fundraising, and leadership
potential to the highest that it will ever BEE.
What was the most meaningful experience of service that
you have experienced in Key Club? What made it so?
I saw our current situation as an excellent method to
alleviate some burden from essential workers risking their
lives. Using my platform as Vice President, I spearheaded
community donation drives and fundraisers that adhered
to strict social distancing guidelines. I encouraged
volunteers and neighbors alike to pick up necessary
materials and individually create personal protective
equipment (PPE), which they returned at our collection
days. Through collaborations with multiple charitable
organizations, I successfully organized and donated
several thousand face shields to the LAC+USC Medical
Centers and fundraised over $1000 for St. Jude Medical
Center.
Last summer, our Kiwanian who kept meeting minutes did
not attend our virtual meeting. I notified administration of
their absence and although I was devastated to hear of
their hospitalization for COVID-19, I remained undaunted in
my pursuits to safely contribute to our community. The
following week we received overwhelming support from
community and city council members. Now, our dearest
Kiwanian has recovered to see our contributions to our
community, just as we promised. Among my division’s
plethora of impactful service projects, my Key Club
moment comes from my absolute honor to recognize our
dedicated frontline healthcare workers. With the integral
lessons that CNH Key Club has provided me through my
fulfilling journey with fellow servant leaders, my words
cannot express my gratitude for the Ohana that has
taught me to better serve my home, school, and
community.

BYLAW AMENDMENTS
The California–Nevada–Hawaii District Board presents the following Bylaw Amendments to be
voted on during House of Delegates at the 75th District Convention
Edit: Article IX: CONVENTIONS
Section 5. Each accredited delegate shall be entitled to vote on each question
submitted in any convention. There shall be no voting by proxy.
Section 6. In the absence of the Governor from any convention of the district, the Board
of Trustees shall designate a member of the District Board, with the exception of the
District Administrator, to act as an executive officer.
Section 7. A quorum at any convention of the district shall be comprised of the official
delegates present and representing not less than one-third (1/3) of the total number of
clubs within the district. In any year in which no district convention is held, the
California-Nevada-Hawaii District Board of Trustees shall elect a qualified member of a
club to serve for one year or until their successor is duly elected.

Justification: This change is in accordance with Key Club International Bylaws. It also
officially states that the District Board will be the voting delegates for the incoming District
Governor, Secretary, and Treasurer.
Article XI: REVENUE
Section l. Each member club shall pay to the district for each and every member the sum of
$4.50 $6.00 per annum as district dues. These dues shall accrue on October l and shall be
remitted to the California-Nevada-Hawaii Key Club District Office by the individual club not later
than December l of each year.
Section 2. The amount of district dues shall be determined by the District Board of Trustees, with
approval of the district Key Club Administrator, and subject to approval at the next district
convention. In no case shall the total district dues exceed the maximum amount paid for each
member in International dues.
Section 3. Assessments in excess of the annual dues may be made only upon a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of all delegates attending an annual convention.

Justification: The CNH District Board proposes this dues increase due to the deteriorating
financial situation of the CNH Key Club District, which could possibly lead to insolvency. A
couple of significant factors for this deterioration has been the ongoing decline in membership
as well as the rising cost of inflation.
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THANK YOU FOR READING!
The future of CNH is in your hands.

A Kiwanis Family Member.
cnhkeyclub.org

